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Students Praise Almost-New
Silverdale Elementary

The modernized and renovated Silverdale Elementary opened
to students in September. Nearly every aspect from inside the
building to the parking lot was improved.

Students were wide-eyed as they walked
into Silverdale Elementary in September.
After a year of renovation and modernization, the
entrance and inside of the school looked little like their
old school. They roamed the hallways with their parents,
checking out new classrooms and peeking around
corners.
Thanks to the community’s support of a capital projects
measure in 2011, the school was made almost new.
Students attended host schools while construction
crews renovated and modernized.
Every classroom and work area, every bathroom, the
gym, cafeteria, stage, entrance and even the hallways
were redone.
Students were asked what they liked most about their
new school. Favorites ranged from the entryway, to
classrooms and the gym. One second-grader exclaimed,
“We have windows!” Well, they had windows before.
But now they have more windows so natural light can
flood both classrooms and hallways.
Students have also notice the new technology in every
classroom, such as large touch-screen monitors to
replace projectors. They also like seeing their school
mascot, dolphins, dance along the entrance walls.
At the school’s ribbon-cutting ceremony, staff also
shared favorites, such as the artwork, the way the
building flows and the new technology. “We have a
beautiful state of the art new building and a great place
for our kids to learn,” said Principal Ninette Rivero.
“Thank you, Central Kitsap!”

PROMISES MADE, PROMISES KEPT

capital projects progress: major projects
Your support allowed us to start complex
planning for three major construction projects.
In the past year, we made significant progress
to repair critical systems in several schools
and plan new, secure entry systems in all
our schools.

Klahowya Secondary Addition
We’ll move students out of portables
and into permanent classrooms and
give them an auxiliary gym and second
music room. All new areas will open by
summer 2018.
See our progress: This spring,
parking and traffic flow around the
school will change as we make way for
construction equipment.

CK High, CK Middle Campus
State-of-the-art classrooms, labs and career and technical areas will
better prepare CK High and CK Middle students for college and
careers. Minimizing the distance between schools improves transitions.
Students will attend the new schools in fall 2019.
See our progress: This spring, we’ll start to demolish select
buildings and prepare the site.
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Olympic High Modernization
At Olympic High School, new career and
technical education classrooms will get
students out of portables and help them
learn skills for tomorrow’s careers.
See our progress: You’ll see a library
facelift start this spring, and construction
will start this summer.
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CAPITAL PROJECTS PROGRESS:

look back, look ahead!

Thanks to our community’s support, we’re building better learning
environments for students. We’ve completed a lot of work this past year.
That work included preparation for major construction on three high
school campuses in 2017.
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Fairview track
renovation

Olympic
building repairs

Modernization
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Klahowya roof
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